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Vol. I ......... ........ 
One of our newest st'udents is 

Mary Saghi,sixteen, from Tehran, 
Iran (Per sia}. She is here with 
her si~ter · who is attending the 
University.She has two brothers, 
one of whom is in New York. Her 
parents are now ln Iran. Her 
mother ls Armenian and her 
father, who works for Westing
house in Ir·an, is from Iraq. 

Mary left her home in Tehran 
June 2 to go to Syria where she 
spent the summer in the moun
tains. Her twenty-seven day boat 
trip to the United States took 
her through the Medeterranean 
Sea and across the Atlantic. It 
was a very stormy journey;there
fore everyone, including Mary. 
got sea-sick. She arrived in 
Columbia December 15. 

Mary went to an American 
missionary school in Tehran, 
•hich she liked very much. Each 
student was required to take 
eighteen subjects a year with no 
electives. The students take 
their studies very seriously, 
and the schools are quite strict 
Mary was in the ninth year of 
school there (she's a sophomore 
hereJ and, like everyone, would 
have graduated in her tenth yean 
She speaks six languages-Persia~ 
l!Jlglish, Armenian, French, 
Arabic, and Turkish. 

'l'he people of Iran ha:ve much 
the same sports we do--baseball, 
oasketball,swimming, and skiing. 

Persia is not the backward 
country most Americans think it 
is. The women dress as we do; 
only the Moslems in the lower 
financial classes wear the tra
ditional veil, since to do so is 
now ae ainst the law. Tehran is a 
completely modernized capital 
city. However, in the rural 
sections of the country the 
farmers still use the tools they 
have been using for thousands of 
years . The people are divided 
into three distinct classes--the 
rich, middle class, and poor. 

One of the things Mary notices 
about America ls the freedom we 

{con. in next column) 
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have here.She says that iniran 
one is not nearly so free to 
walk about the street,nor ls one 
allowed to begin having dates 
until after he is ele,hteen. She 
!ikes America because lt is 
11 civilized and beautiful. 11 She 
is especially enjoying U.H.s. 

Claire Shane .,..._ .• , 
The Tiger Clav, staff for 1947 

was announced . Friday, January 
10th. The staff members are as 
follows: Editor-in-Chief, Verna 
Mae Edom; Literary Editor, Mac 
Carlton; her assistants are:Lou 

JWillis, Jeanne Pfremmer, Lam! 
Keyfitz, Esther Easley, Ann 
Harris, and Barbara Hollis; 
Business Editor, Dave Faust; his 
assistants are:Val Sinclair, Jim 
Armstrong, Horman Bratton, and 
Keith Russel;Girls! Sports,Betty 
Cowan; Betty's assistant is 
Eleanor Basket;Boys 1 Sports,Hank 
Waters; his assistants are:Tom 
Taylor end Murrey Pe terson; Art 
Editor,Virg1nia Jones;her assis
tants are:Helen Capps, Patsy Mc
Dougle, Marilyn McLarty ,and John 
Aly; Photography Editor, Wally 
Hall; his assistants are: Mary 
Hayee,Doris Adair,Barbara Alton, 
Bob Cowan, Don Ingrum, Barbara 
Hollis, Carolyn McLarty, Carl 
Schroer, Dysart Fisher, and Andy 
Cowap. 

All members of the senior 
class have signed up to work on 
divisions of their choice. 

The staff offered a party to 
the first cl'3.ss which bought 
Tiger Claws one hundred per
cent. The junior class won the 
party. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
&t.-WI ·-•~ MIIII■ Upon the suggestion of Mr. 

Wyatt, Barbara Hollis and Wally 
Hall decided to have refresh
ments at the meeting of January 
20. Also provided for the ~ter
tainment of the club was a movie 
titled"Photography Fights" shown 
in the auditorium. A short 
business meeting followed. 

No.2. 

TIGER TALES presents as 
"girl of the month" Verna Mae 
Edom. Since her entrance to 
U.H.S. in 1943 she has par
ticipated in almost every stu
dent activity and has held 
many offices. She has lived up 
to her titles---the "Most 
Friendly " and the "Most Versa
tile" girl in school. 

She is a member of the 
Senior Honor Society and was a 
member of the Junior Honor So
ciety. Verna Mae has held the 
offices of Treasurer and Secre
tary of her class in addition 
to her position as Secretary 
to the Student Council • . 

She has always been a mem
ber of the Pep Squad and G.A.A., 
with offices in each. Her 
talent in the rhythm section 
of the orchestra is familiar 
to all. and she is a faith-
and cooperative participant 
in chorus. 

This year Verna Mae is the 
p~esiding officer of Modern 
Miss. Too, U.H.S. can look for
ward to an excellent TIGER CLAW 
under her able supervision as 
Editor-in-Chief. 
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Val Sinclair--! will be kind to 

According to the modern cal
endar, January is the first 
month of the yeqr. It is the 
time of beginnings. The Romans 
signified this fact by naming it 
after Janus, the god of begin
nings, whose festival fell nth
in the month. He was a double
headed deity with one face look
ing forward and one looking b!clt
ward. This is symbolical of the 
month which inspires thought of 
the past as well as the future. 
••••• 'Nith this in mind, it seems 
proper that we look into the 
past and profiting by our form
er mistakes, make resolutions 
for the future. It is a chance 
to make this year one of the 
best. Perhaps this sounds all 
too familiar to you, but wouldn~t 
it be wonderful if we could 
live up to some of those resolu
tions we make while we're still 
in the Christmas spirit? Have 
you been living up to your reso
lutions?? Bring out your list, 
and check it with your actions 
of this first month of the year. 
----Not so good: It still isn't 
too late to finish the year by 
being kind to teacher( T), by 
acting more like a human being 
in class, by doing at leas tr h,al f 
the homework assigned, accE!t?e..,.g 
responsibilities and carrying 
t~em out. Does this really seem 
too difficult to live up to? It ls 
quite possible that those reso
lutions which sounded so good at 
the time seem a little ~hildlsh" 
by now •••••••..• Are they really? 
We feel awfully hurt when our 
"elders and ••••• betters" refer 
to us as "kids," but perhaps 
we deserve it. We certainly do 
unless we begin to mend our wsys. 

****************************** -Carolyn McLarty--I have resolved 
not to make any resoluti6ns so 
I can't break any. 
Hanry Sinclair--! resolve to do 
what a gentleman would at all 
times • ( ? ? ? ) 
Norma Umlauf--To get up at seven 
every morning. (Wonder how long 
that will last?) 
Carl Schroer--I resolve to stop 
airt!nting of my hair in 1947. 

dumb animals, also the ones at 
school. 
Andy Cowap--I resolve to eat 
more carrots in order to cure 
my night blindness. 

'l'he staff of Tiger TRles 
thinks this ls just the time for 
a photography contest, since 
everyone ls interested in all the 
pictures being taken around 
school. Pictures may be of any 
size and of any subject, but do 
turn them inl All pictures must 
be judged on subJect matter and 
qtttlity. The winning photograph 
will appear in the February is
sue. Hand your pictures to Wally 

Hall.·---

Mr. Duncan and the boys in 
shop deserve a "thank you" for 
the construction of the candle
abra used in the Christmas pro
gram. 

······~· ............. *****"'······· Wanted to know: 
Who is "Dessert Head"? 

C. I .... ) II - , ~ 

II 
The snow was deep. It was 

early morning, and it lay unbro
ken along the road and path. The 
telephone wires bowed toward 
the earth, loaded with snow. 
Each fence post had a dome of 
white. A cold, icy wind, blow
ing from the North, had formed 
a sheen of ice over the :'.fresh 
wet snow. Roofs were loaded and 
from their edges drloped ici
cles, flashing and glittering 
like ornaments. 

Roaring and chugging, the 
snow shovel could be heard far 
in the distance. As it came 
closer and rounded the bend it 
threw up a white cloud of snow 
dust. The clDud was immedi
ately caupnt by the wind and 
sent skipoing and whirling 
{not unlike a ballet dancer) a-
long the mirror-like surface 
of the snow. The plow packed 
the snow hard against the ground 
and-du~ dark gashes into the 
road, leaving -only an uglv 
streak. - · 

And then it was afte~n. 
The sun had finally broken the 
icy Northland grip. Drops of 
water from vanishi~ icicles 
formed muddy pools. Snowslides 
whooshed from the roofs, throw
ing up a snowy fog. The roads 
thawed and turned to mud. In one 
day snow majesty had melted to 

dreary ugliness! 

Keith Russell 
English Ill 

*ff-ff~~M••~***if11-il•IHl·iHHHHUHHHHHI•* 



Ingrum, who sank six out of 
twelve of his long shots, start
ed the game off w1 th a shot from 
beyond the center circle. The 
Cubs pulled away for a four point 
lead, but with two layups by a 
California player the first frame 
ended w1 th the score nine-all. 
The second quarter was the same 
as the first with Ingrum putting 
the Cubs ahead with a long push 
shot, making the score 17-15. 
The third quarter's scoring was 
led by Faust. In the : last quart
er Tommy Taylor, who had been in
jured in the rtrst half of the 
game, suddenly came to life 
sinking shots with amazing ac
curacy. His outstanding playing 
netted him 17 points, 11 coming 
in the last four minutes of the 
fourth quarter. Ingrum stacked 
up 13 points to rank second in 
scori~ honors for the Cubs. 
•pinky Sinclair, as usual,play
ed a beautiful defensive game, 
keeping his man scoreless 
throughout. The game ended with 
the score 42-27. 

The Cuos revived from their 
Kemper beating and returned to 
their winning ways. Da-vld Faust 
led the scoring with 22 points 
for u. H. S. The Centralians 
sprinted to a sixpoint lead in 
tne opening minutes of the first 
quarter. The defense of the 
Cubs tightened and Faust tied 
the scure at 7-7 just as the 
quarter ended. The score at the 
half was 13-12 1n favor of the 
Cubs. The Cubs continued their 
outstanding playing until the 
game ended making the score 
41-34. 

The Cub B team was also out
standing as they tr!E!pled the 
baby Panthers, 27-12. 
***-IH~iH!-**~~*~.-it****-11-il-**~*******~ 

It was brought to my atten
tion thqt Tommy Taylor deserved 
the credit for the final rebound 
shot which won the New Franklin 
game for us here, before Christ
mas.---Ed. **-IHl-ltiHt********~iHHHHHl·tHl-~*iHI-* 
Modern Dance! Modern Dance! 
Happy little gym day prance. 
Here we are1 Here we are! 
Dancing on this old black tar. 

Though U. H. s. lost to 
a strong Kemper team, the Cubs 
played one of their best games. 
The starting lineup was as fol
lows: Waters, Taylor, at for
ward, Faust, center, Ingrum and 
Sinclair at guard. The lead 
changed three times before Kemper 
finally gatned a four-point ad
vantage as the first frame ende1 
15-11. The half-time score was 
26-16 with Kemper still in the 
lead position. After the inter
mission, Taylor and Ingrum di
vided eight points between them. 
Ingrum, as usual, made his shots 
out beyond the circle. The score 
read 34-27 at the end of the 
third quarter. Tommy Taylor 
made two auick layups for the 
Cubs ending the game with the 
score of 51-36. Both teams were 
unusually accurate with their 
free throws. 

University High was among 16 
teams appearing in the Fulton 
invitational basketball tourna
ment January 23-25 at Fulton. 
Other schools entered were: st. 
Clair, Mexico, Macon, Centralia, 
Missouri School for the Deaf, 
Fayette, Owensville, Mokane, 
Bland, Iberia, California, Eldon, 
Jefferson City, New Bloomfield, 
and Fulton. Several' of the games 
were broadcast over K#OS, Jeff
erson City. ...,:,,-

The Modern Miss Club held 
an informal dance Monday evenirg 
January 6. The decorations in-. 
eluded blue and white crepe paper 
streamers with a cluster of red 
balloons in the center of the 
room. Homemade cookies and punch 
made up the refreshments. Mis s 
Strahlman, sponsor of the club 
was the chaperon. The committees 
were as follows I Decoration: 
Carolyn McLarty, - Marilyn McLartJ 
and Jackie Matthews. Food: Jane 
Faurot, Helen Capps, Rita Capp~ 
and Marian Reid. Program: Ann 
Harris, Jeanne Pfremmer, Carol 
Mitchell, and Jill Thompson. 

--Wednesday, the twenty-second 
of January, marked the beginning 
of the Sr. G.A.A. basketball 
tournament, which is a double 
elimination contest. The teams 
were chosen and the captains of 
these teams are: Gerry Crouch, 
Priscilla Weston, Galene West, 
Lou Willis, Jill Thompson, Nancy 
Hinton, and Eleanor Baskett. The 
tournament manager lsSally John
son. These games will be played 
at the noon hour during the next 
few weeks. The officials for the 
games are G.A.A. members who have 
taken a qualification test in 
order that they might officiate. 
After the tournament is finished 
there is to be an inter-grade 
basketball contest which also 
will be played at noon. .......... 

The Junior G. A. A. held an 
informal Christmas dance on 
Thursday, December li. The 
twelve dances on the program 
were supplemented by extras. 

The girls had hung mistletoe 
from the celling and had also 
drawn a circle beneath it. 

An intermission of twenty 
minute.a followed the sixth dame,. 
The dance ended at 10:30 

·=· --The senior high girls gym 
classes climaxed their study of 
modern dance with the presen
tation of a progr~m. This pro
gram was ~iven at 3:30 on Friday 
January 17th in the high school 
gymnasium. Each group demonstra~ 
ed warm-up exercises and dance 
techniques along with two of 
their first compositions and one 
of their more advanced composi
tions. The advanced compositions 
were given such titles as "The 
Approach to Death: "Seguidillaa," 
and "The Fir• Dane•~ The program 
we.1 under the direction or Miss 
Terry waters(program chairman), 
Miss Lela Arnett, and Miss Mary 
Zuck, student teachers in physi
cal education. --- -· 

Members of the nine-thirty 
La tin and American history class
es were recent guests of the 
speech class. The visitors heard 
debated questions on the city
manager plan and the relaxation 
af'United States immigration la111B. 
Both debates were informative am 
interesting. Speech class parti
cipants included: Ann Harris, 
Barbara Allton, Dennis Drake, 
Betty Lou Lancaster, Wally Hall, 
Jim Armstrong, Jim King, Jeanne 
Pfremmer, and Mac Carlton. 



Patsy McDougle found a mys
terious note in her gym locker 
after a game with California, 
with an address attached. Well, 
that I s one way for the boys on 
the Califor·nia team to be sure 
they'll get mail. 

Some girls saw Jerry Greg
ory, on the Centralia team, in 
town on Saturday. Steady, ~inny, 
he's probably going steady. 

What's this I hear, Megan? 
Are you mad at Claude Bruner? 

Andy Cowap was really burn
ing up the wires Saturday night 
at Dave Faust's house. Why don't 
you ask Dave for his little 
black book, Andy, it's much more 
reliable! 

Rumors have floated to me 
that Skippy Johnson is an expert 
dancer. Good for him! 

Carl Schroer seems to be 
betting along very well with 
Mary Ellen Adair. They surely 
are lucky because both of them 
are swell. 

I've heard that Sally John
son and J;im King have quite long 
chats in history. 

Therb 1 s someone nued 
"Chuck" at HHS that Shirley Gray 
is quite interested in. 

Harold o. is mighty choosy, 
but he says anyone will do around 
here. Is that a compliment? 

Janie Faurot is still writ
ing to David Balley. Tell him 
"hello" for all of us, Janie. 

Dorothy Dalke ls moving to 
California and Charles Crockett 
moved there last summer- - not 
planned, a colncldence,no doubt. 

Jackie and Ralph---------
Tish., tlshl 

Bill Tuttle and Julie Mc
Kay seem to be the latest. 

Don Reid seems to have all 
the Hickman gals in a whirl. 

Someone tells me that Pat 
baker ls still carrying the 
torch for some boy in the senior 
class. 

It seems as if Johnny Stad .. 
ler ls very partial to the last 
name of Reid. Wonder which one 
will win! 

What addlebraln has been 
locking Margaret Sayles and the 
Senior English class out ot the 
room? What does·-he'·have against 
educationf That isn't what 
caused his black eye--ain1 t it a 
beauty? 

(con.in next column) 

There must be some gossip 
about Galene West and Marilyn 
Otte, but I just can't find out 
what it ls. 

I think everyone had a 
wonderful time over the holidays, 
but it seems as if Tommy Taylor 
had a super -wonderful time in 
Wichita. He won't even dance 
anymore. Wonder if he'll write 
he1· and tell her about his black 
eye,or would that· be rather hard 
to explain? 

It seems as if Don Ingrum 
has become well supplied Ylith 
candy bars from two girls in the 
senior class. Spending all that 
money and paying for graduation 
too! 

What's wrong with the food 
at Wentworth? It seems as if the 
Boresome Foursome (Ann, Jeanne, 
Lou, and Barbara A.) have been 
busy cooking cookies for them. I 
hope they don't die from food 
polsonlngJ 

Whether he knows it or not, 
one member of our basketball 
team has a most loyal admirer in 
Nancy Long, which explains why 
she was so hoarse after that Ia.st 
game--two points or twenty, he's 
still her favorite. 

Speaking of members of the 
team, won't someone ask Don In
grum when they started having 
practice on Sunday afternoonT'lim 
mm-mm-mT 

Explanations are now in or
der: what was the purpose of all 
the coin-flipping, involving Jim 
King? We heard that Sally John
son won,but we want to know just 
what the prize was. 

There's a movement among 
certain of the girls to replace 
the "antiquated" crooners with 
the new talent appearing at the 
Student Teacher assembly. Those 
weren't groans you heard, Kr. 
Patterson,as if you thought they 
were.· 

Why ls there always a crowd 
around that locker on the first 
floor during thenoon hour? C·:arsl 
Schroer or Bill Russell should 
know, because they always seem 
to be there. 

We can now vouch for the 
factl The Boone Theater has no 
monopoly on "small animals". 
Four seniors who were at the 
Varsity one Saturday night told 
us so--now we know! 

Maybe by now you've for
gotten John Stadler 1 s New Year's 
party, but we bet Toni washburne 
hasn't. Just ask her why she 
hated to leave. 

There are some queer mis
takes made by typing students, 
but the queerest of all are made 
by Ginny Jones. If you doubt 
this, ask any of the typing II 
class----and watch Jones blush. 

(con.in next column) 

Dave Faust's head kept 
bumping into the decorations at 
the Modern Miss Dance. There's 
only one remedy for the future 
( we arrived at th1s decision 
only after many hours of deep 
thought), and that ls to remove 
the cause of trouble- ... his head, 
that is. 

Val Sinclair can now add 
another honor to his list. He 
has been declared the champion 
taffy maker of U.H.S. Does any
one want to challenge him1 You 
suckers, you! 

-r=-:.&•• 
Student teachers in the high 

school division at U.L.8. recent
ly presented an excellent variety 
show at an assembly. Program de
tails were arranged by Ed Patter
son, Margaret Sayles, and Martha 
Patterson. The show included 
dramatic and pantomimic skits, 
vocal and piano numbers, juggling 
a dancing chorus, and a ballet. 
All U•High students and faculty 
enjoyed and appreciated this well 
'rehearsed and well organized pro
gram. ....,_ ... 

The Junior Girls ~thletlc 
Association hand soccer tourna
ment was played a few weeks a;ro 
w1 th Janie Faurot•s team winning 
a majority of the game~ Jane•s 
team was made up of the follow
ing people: Jackie Matthews 
Ann Klelnfelter, Jo Anne Barne~, 
J:me Goodscn, Martha Marquardt 
and Margie RA.yl. The next tourna'
ment will be basketball 

IIIIDJ _alilS 
The senior class has been 

very busy in the last few weeks 
deciding upon pictures, announce , 
ments, cards, etc. I think some 
of us have decided to start back 
in the seventh grade. It's much 
cheaper. 
~.;,i-'J1'-'K'~~ii-;;,-~-~-~-~XY.l-*-:.c--;c. .. A-~'°d''it'"';l,•;rwih.i• 

"I can tell you the score of the 
game before it starts." 

"What ls it?" 

•• Nothing to nothing 1 11 

"'**1Hl-!1-*** .. ~~**1~~:t--1Hf-.. 

He rocked the boat, 
Did Ezra Shank; 

These bubbles mark 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
ti 
0 

Where Bzra sank. 
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